Accessing Follett eBooks
through the library homepage

Go to the NSHS Library Homepage:

http://library.fwisd.org/district/servlet/presentlistsitesform.do;jsessionid=5387B9AD92F27155ED26C622649AAF20?districtMode=true

Select North Side HS Library:
Click the Login button:

Type in your FWISD username and password (known as your AD login).

You now see this & need to select the Catalog tab:
Then type in “ebooks” and press Enter or select the Keyword button.

This is what you might see. Notice the 1st search result is the manual for using eBooks with Follett Shelf. Anything with a Read it! button is easily opened to read.
Click the **Read it!** button to access the books. We will use the Manual as our example.

This is that Follett Shelf Manual, Start with the Contents button:

You will learn quicker from here on out by investigating the other tabs and buttons, like the Bookbag icon in the upper right corner.
Selecting the Follett Shelf “home” icon brings this screen up for you to choose from
I selected the “Check Out” button, and then I closed the book. This is what comes up next...

If you select the Bookbag tab this comes up...
I only have one eBook and it is the Manual, *Follett Quick Reference Guide*, we have used as our example book.

Note the Due Date and the Return Button...

This should be more than enough information to get you started using Follett’s eBooks and Follett Shelf to read and access them.